
Wimbledon Tart 
 

Ingredients 

 

For the Pastry 

250g plain flour 

125g butter, diced and softened 

75g caster sugar 

1 egg, beaten 

½ orange grated zest 

 

For the Filling 

250g mascarpone 

150g strawberries, sliced 

4 tbsp honey 

2 tbsp orange flavoured liqueur or orange juice 

 

Method 

1. Start by making the pastry. Into the bowl of a food processor add the 

flour, butter, sugar and orange zest. Blend for a few seconds. Add in 

half the beaten egg and blend a bit more. The mixture should start to 

form a dough (if the mixture is still crumbly you may need to add a bit 

more egg). 

2. On a slightly floured surface, flatten the ball of dough until the disc is 

around 3cm thick. Wrap in cling film and chill for around 30 minutes. 

3. Preheat the oven to 180°C. Remove the pastry from the fridge, place 

between two sheets of cling film. Roll the pastry out very thinly and 

large enough to cover the base and edges of the tin. Remove the top 

layer of cling film, and turn the pastry out into a 26cm loose-bottomed 

tart tin. Press the pastry into the edges and using your thumb press 

around the rim of the tin to trim off the excess pastry. Remove the cling 

film and place into the freezer for at least 10 minutes. 



4. After this time line the pastry with greaseproof or parchment paper and 

fill with baking beans. Bake for around 15-20 minutes or until the pastry 

feels dry. 

5. Remove the greaseproof paper and the baking beans. Brush the pastry 

with the leftover beaten egg and return to the oven for a further 2 

minutes. 

6. For the filling, whisk together the honey, cream and mascarpone until it 

resembles the consistency of whipped cream. 

7. Fold the orange liqueur or juice into this mixture. 

8. Remove the pastry case from the tin and place onto a serving plate. 

Spread the mascarpone mixture onto the base of the pastry case and 

arrange the strawberries on top. 

9. Warm up the remaining honey and brush over the strawberries to 

glaze. 


